Make Your Next Event Exponential
About Sheri Riley, The Peace Activator™

I

I am an empowerment speaker,
life strategist, award winning
author, and founding partner of
the global John Maxwell speaking,
training, coaching team.

My journey of pursuing peace,
choosing clarity, and living
courageously
My NAACP Image Award nominated
book, Exponential Living Living® - Stop

I work with individuals and companies on
how personal development fuels
productivity and professional growth.

I rose to the top of the entertainment
industry and was miserable.
I have had the incredible opportunity to
work with some of the top celebrities,
CEOs and influencers
of our lifetime, but it didn’t make me
happy. I got to the TOP in the
entertainment industry, making 6 figures,
unlimited expense account, traveling the
world, and I was miserable. Not
because I didn’t love my job–I did–but I
didn’t have a good life.

Basically, I was spending 100% of
my time on 10% of who I was.

What I’ve Achieved (while keeping
my own peace a priority)

So I resigned. I left my dream job
at LaFace Records at the HEIGHT
of my career. My family and friends
thought I literally lost my mind. I knew
something had to change–that I was
meant for something bigger.

I am a wife, mother, daughter, and I’ve
been a corporate executive. I also served
as Founder and Chief Partnership
Strategist of GLUE® Inc,
(glueinc.com) where I spent 17 years
“developing profitable partnerships for
products and personalities”.

Featured in:
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What Others Are Saying
Sheri has been
an instrumental
part of my life.
Her support and
guidance of my
personal and
professional
growth helped mold me into the man
and artist that I am today.
Usher Raymond IV, Entertainer,
Philanthropist

I am available for keynotes, conferences,
workshops, team trainings & more.
Speaking Engagements include:

In life you go through
success and failure…ups
and downs…but through it
all you come away with
certain truths. Those truths
sometimes come in the form
of a TRUE FRIEND. Someone
you can turn to for honesty and loyalty. Sheri
Riley represents these things to me. She has
become one of my truths in my journey.
Scooter Braun, Founder & CEO of SB
Project/Manager for Justin Bieber, Ariana
Grande, Kanye West

• Top 25 Women in Atlanta by
Rolling Out Magazine
• NAACP Image Award nomination
• Female Business Owner of the
Year Award from NABFEME
• Best Books Awards Self Help Book of the Year • Imani Magazine’s Most
• African American Literary Award Self Help Book Admirable Entrepreneur
• Outstanding State Citizen by the
of the Year
State of Georgia’s Secretary of State
• National Sales Network’s Business Service
• Atlanta USA Magazine’s Best Female
Award
Executive in the Entertainment Industry
• The Atlanta Business League’s Creative Style
Award
Award
• What Women Want Conference’s
• Finalist for the America Marketing
Great Girlfriend of the Year Award
Association’s AMY Awards

I have been recognized with honors such as:

I am available to keynote, teach or train on the following:
Live In Your P.O.W.E.R.®

5 Keys to Inner Peace & Increased Productivity
Are you running on empty? Are you in
transition with no clear plan? Do you have
it all...and feel empty? My 5 P.O.W.E.R®
strategies empowers you to have more energy,
increased productivity, better clarity, and most
importantly, PEACE. Peace is the new
success®

Workshops
Keynotes
“Ted Talk” styled presentations
Breakout Sessions
Fireside Chats/Exponential Conversations
Team/Leadership/Strategic Meetings
Panel Discussions (panelist/moderator)
Emcee/Hosts

Sheri Riley is a power-house!!
Her engaging delivery captivates audiences and her
words empower them. I've
partnered with some of the
most influential speakers in
the world. This includes
John Maxwell, Les Brown, Zig Ziglar, and
Brian Tracy. Unique in their own voice,
they all have an energy that connects from
the stage and Sheri shares that special
quality.
Paul Martinelli
President, The John Maxwell Team

Sheri Riley’s talk at CVS
Health made me really think
about what my priorities are
and what I have been wasting time on. I spoke with a
number of colleagues and
they couldn’t stop saying how
powerful the talk was and how much they
learned from it.

Katherine K. Durant
Director, External Reporting CVS Health

The (Atlanta) Hawks hosted
our 7th “Courageous Conversation”. We invited Sheri
Riley as our keynote speaker.
In a powerful fireside chat,
Sheri helped us understand
9 basic principles to achieving inner peace which will ultimately
help us enhance our creative edge, sales,
productivity, innovative thinking, and
most importantly, fill the void.

Nzinga Shaw,
SVP, Community & Chief Diversity & Inclusion
Officer, Atlanta Hawks & Philips Arena
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